Calling all Cars! – Lowriders, Hotrodders, Tuners, and Collectors

Folklore 320 – Car Cultures

Fall term 2014 Prof. Gordon Sayre

Tue-Thur 10:00 – 11:20 am in 204 Chapman; CRN 17255

Open to Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors!

The course fulfills the Arts and Letters Group and meets requirements for English, Folklore, and Environmental Studies.

In this new course we will learn about the history of automobiles, about cars, public policy, and the environment; and study car design and customizing as vernacular art traditions.

For a final project students will pursue fieldwork on local or international car cultures. Whatever your interests: monster trucks or VW camper vans, WRX or EVO, nitro, biodiesel or electric, enroll in Car Cultures!